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Abstract

Background
Effective myometrial contractility is important for successful labor, although little attention has been paid to
the effect of managing intrapartum �uid intake. Ineffective myometrial contractility leads to prolonged labor,
thus increasing obstetric and neonatal adverse outcomes. The risk of prolonged labor can be reduced by
increasing the total volume of �uids administered during labor.

Objective
To determine the hydration strategies applied in nulliparous women undergoing low risk labor and their
association with obstetric and neonatal outcomes.

Methods
A prospective cohort study was conducted in a Universitary Hospital. The study population included
nulliparous women who presented in active labor or induced labor. Sample size was 147. In order to stratify
women based on the hydration received, we set as a cut-off point the mean total volume administered per hour
(300 ml/h). This enabled to compare obstetric, clinical, and neonatal outcomes in women who had received ≥ 
300 mL/h o < 300 mL/h. The primary outcome was total length of labor. Secondary outcomes included
maternal and neonatal outcomes.

Results
The study population comprised 148 nulliparous women, mean (DS) age 32.2 (4.4) years, mean (DS)
gestational age of 39.4 (1.41) weeks. At admission, median (IQR) dilation was 2 (1–3) cm. Labor was induced
in 65.5% (n = 97). Obstetric and neonatal outcomes were more favorable in women who received a ≥ 300 mL/h
volume, with statistically signi�cant median differences in the duration total duration of labor (526 vs 735 min;
p < 0.001). Clinically relevant differences were also observed with respect to cesarean delivery (14.3% vs
18.7%), fever (5.5% vs 7.7%), weight loss at 24 hours (–2.3% vs − 3%) and at 48 hours (–5.7% vs − 6.3 %),
incidence of weight loss > 7% at 48 hours (28.6% vs 39.8%), breastfeeding (94.6% vs 82.4%).

Conclusions
Higher �uid volume administered to nulliparous women during low-risk labor is associated with improved
obstetric and neonatal outcomes.

Introduction
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Appropriate maternal hydration during pregnancy and labor is essential to ensure oxygenation of the fetus,
supply of nutrients, and elimination of myometrial material [1, 2]. As a muscular organ, the uterus functions
during labor and the puerperium and requires an adequate water supply in order to ensure e�cient
contractions [3]. Nevertheless, the impact of intrapartum �uid management on its functioning is unknown [4].
Inappropriate hydration during labor could lead to alterations in the acid-base balance in the �uid surrounding
the �bers of the myometrium, thus leading to reduced contractility, prolonged labor [5], and increased
probability of cesarean delivery [6]. Increased �uid intake has been shown to improve the performance of
skeletal muscle during long periods of exercise [7, 8]. Extrapolation of these data to uterine smooth muscle
could explain the inadequate hydration affecting women who experience prolonged labor [9].

Prolonged labor is more common among nulliparous women and is associated with an increased risk of
chorioamnionitis and hemorrhage; it is considered one of the main indications for nonscheduled cesarean
delivery during the �rst and second stages of labor [10, 11]. Intrapartum maternal fever complicates the
process and may be associated with chorioamnionitis, which is usually treated with antibiotics [12]. However, a
review of the literature suggests that this approach is not always suitable. The noninfectious causes of this
condition, which are often overlooked, include the use of epidural anesthetic to relieve pain, changes in
temperature during labor, premature rupture of membranes lasting > 24 hours, and use of oxytocin [12, 13].

Few studies have evaluated hydration in pregnant women. McKenzie et al. [14] observed that women with
darker urine had higher urine osmolality values and therefore recommended increasing �uid intake to improve
general hydration status. Oral �uid intake is the easiest method for replacing lost �uids. More than 500 mL/h is
thought to be necessary during prolonged physical exercise [15, 16]. Mendelson suggested that aspiration in
women who receive general anesthesia during labor could be prevented by stopping oral intake [17]. However,
clear �uid intake during labor does not produce obstetric or neonatal adverse effects [18]. Some centers apply
restrictive policies with respect to �uid intake, although such an approach contradicts the recommendations of
the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) [19] and the American Society of Anesthesiologists
(ASA) [20].

Management of �uid volume and type of solution administered to women during labor varies and very often
depends on the attending health professional. This variability can affect the woman´s safety [21]. The meta-
analysis of Dawood et al. [22] (9 trials, 1781 women) concluded that intravenous �uids reduced the duration of
labor. The number of cesarean deliveries fell when women received intravenous solutions at 250 mL/h
compared with 125 mL/h. However, differences in the methodology and quality of some of the trials made it
impossible to reach an acceptable level of evidence to recommend speci�c hydration strategies (oral and
intravenous).

Chantry et al. [23] reported an association between weight loss in the newborn and the volume of �uid
administered to the mother during the �rst stage of labor. Weight loss in the newborn is considered excessive
when greater than 7%-10% during the �rst 48 hours of life [24–28].

The objective of the present study was to determine hydration strategies applied in nulliparous women with
low-risk labor and their role in obstetric and neonatal outcomes. The data provided are aimed at reducing
variability in clinical practice in such a way that the volume of solution (total volume administered orally and
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intravenously during labor and puerperium) and the type of solution administered can be adjusted to the
woman’s needs during labor, without the risk of associated complications.

Methods

Study design and participants
We performed a prospective cohort study in the delivery room of Hospital NAME (City, Country), which
manages more than 3000 births per year. The study participants comprised nulliparous women with a
singleton pregnancy aged ≥ 18 years and their newborns, who were attended for normal births by midwives in
the Obstetrics Department of a University Hospital.

The inclusion criteria were as follows: (a) term pregnancy (week 370-413), (b) cephalic presentation, (c)
spontaneous active labor (3 cm in cervical examination with regular uterine contractions), membranes
ruptured/not ruptured, (d) or induced labor (1 cm in cervical examination, with no regular contractions), for
which the main clinical indications were premature rupture of membranes or post-term pregnancy (> 413 weeks
of amenorrhea). The exclusion criteria were language barrier, multiple pregnancy, gestational diabetes,
preeclampsia, heart disease, kidney disease, fever on admission, and precipitate labor.

Sample size
Given that the potentially eligible study population was 1300 women, with an expected standard deviation for
a total duration of labor of 4.98 hours (pilot study) and a 99% con�dence interval and 1% precision, the
resulting sample size was 147. The analysis was performed with Epidat version 4.2. Sampling was non
probabilistic and based on order of arrival at the delivery room.

Study Procedures
The midwife of the obstetric emergency department veri�ed the inclusion criteria of the woman on admission
to the delivery room. The woman was provided with information and invited to participate in the study after
providing her written informed consent. During labor and the immediate puerperium (2 hours after delivery), the
attending midwife completed the case report form. After this time, mother and baby were taken to a room on
the Obstetrics Ward, where they remained until discharge (48–72 hours postpartum) and were followed up by
the attending nurse. The study coordinator was responsible for verifying the quality of data collection on the
case report form throughout the process of caring for the mother and the newborn.

Study measurements and data collection

Maternal variables
Main Outcomes: total duration of labor (from admission to delivery).

Secondary Outcomes: duration of the �rst stage of labor (from admission to the delivery room until
complete dilation), duration of the second stage of labor (from full dilation to delivery), prolonged labor
(duration of labor > 12 hours) [1], interval between administration of epidural analgesia and delivery,
duration of oxytocin, cesarean delivery, and intrapartum fever (temperature ≥ 38ºC) [29, 30].
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Other obstetric outcomes: Type of delivery, dry mouth (VAS), thirst (VAS), biochemical parameters (sodium,
potassium, creatinine, and osmolality in blood and urine) at admission and during puerperium, diuresis
(mL/h), urine color (Armstrong scale) [31]. Thirst, dry mouth, and pain were evaluated considering the VAS
score (0–10).

Socio-demographic variables: age, race/ethnic group.

Clinical variables on admittance, intrapartum, and puerperium (2 hours after birth): gestational age,
number of pregnancies, type of labor, reason for induction, rupture of membranes, dry mouth, presence of
beta-hemolytic streptococcus, cervical examination (dilation in cm, Bishop test), arterial blood pressure,
heart rate, temperature, pain (visual analog scale [VAS]), temperature in the delivery room, total �uid
volume administered (oral and intravenous) during labor and the immediate puerperium, amount of
oxytocin (mU), type of analgesia, time with ruptured membranes, diuresis, blood loss, active management
of the third stage (administration of 5 IU of intravenous oxytocin following delivery of the anterior
shoulder) [32, 33].

Neonate variables
Main Outcomes: Percentage weight loss at 24 and 48 hours, complications, breastfeeding.

Newborn variables: sex, weight (at birth, 24 hours, and 48 hours), biochemical parameters in umbilical
cord blood (sodium, potassium, and glucose), initiation of breastfeeding, type of feeding at 48 hours,
jaundice (24 and 48 hours), respiratory distress [34], transplacental hyponatremia [35] (serum sodium
[cord] < 135 meq/l), hypoglucemia [36] (serum glucose [cord] < 40 mg/dL), admission to the neonatal
intensive care unit.

Analysis
A descriptive analysis of the categorical variables was performed based on absolute and relative frequencies.
Numerical variables were analyzed using the mean and standard deviation (SD) and the median and
interquartile range (IQR) depending on the normality of their distribution. The univariate analysis was
performed using the Mann-Whitney test to compare numerical variables and the chi-squared test or Fisher
exact test to compare categorical variables. Statistical signi�cance was set at p < 0.05. The analysis was
performed using version Stata 16.0.

Results
The study population comprised 148 nulliparous women with a mean (SD) age of 32.2 (4.4) years and a mean
(SD) gestational age of 39.4 (1.41) weeks. At admission, median (IQR) dilation was 2 (1–3) cm. Labor was
induced in 65.5% (n = 97) of cases. The characteristics of the study sample can be seen in Table 1.
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Table 1
Characteristics of the study sample

VARIABLES. N = 148 STATISTICS

Age, mean (SD) 32.2 (4.4)

Gestational age in weeks, mean (SD) 39.4 (1.4)

Race/Ethnic group, n (%)  

White 136 (92.0)

Latina 10 (7.0)

Other 2 (1.0)

Number of pregnancies, n (%)  

None 122 (82.4)

Multiple 26 (17.6)

Labor, n (%)  

Spontaneous 51 (34.5)

Induced 97 (65.5)

Spontaneous rupture of membranes 53 (54.6)

Post-term pregnancy (> 41 weeks + 3 days) 24 (24.8)

Maternal disease 5 (5.2)

Fetal disease 8 (8.2)

Other (oligohydramnios, polyhydramnios, other) 7 (7.2)

Pain (VAS) (n = 147), mean (SD) 4.2 (3.2)

< 3 (mild), n (%) 62 (42.2)

4–7 (moderate), n (%) 63 (42.8)

≥ 8 (severe), n (%) 22 (15.0)

Dry mouth at admission (n = 145), n (%) 86 (59.3)

Beta-hemolytic streptococcus positive, n (%) 21 (14.2)

Cervical examination  

Bishop test, median (IQR) 5.0 (3.0–8.0)

Spontaneous labor (n = 51) 8.0 (7.0–9.0)

Induced labor (n = 97) 4.0 (2.5-6.0)

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; IQR, interquartile range; VAS, Visual Analog Scale.
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VARIABLES. N = 148 STATISTICS

Dilation (cm), median (IQR) 2.0 (1.0–3.0)

Spontaneous labor (n = 51) 3.0 (3.0–4.0)

Induced labor (n = 97) 1.0 (1.0–2.0)

Temperature, median (IQR) 36.2 (36.0-36.6)

Systolic blood pressure, median (IQR) 121.0 (114.0-128.7)

Diastolic blood pressure, median (IQR) 76.0 (70.0-82.7)

Heart rate, median (IQR) 84.5 (75.0-93.7)

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; IQR, interquartile range; VAS, Visual Analog Scale.

Epidural anesthesia was administered in 96.5% (n = 137) of cases. During labor, the median (IQR) dose was
225 (100,6-408,6) mU/h for oxytocin, 215.4 (171.3-265.5) mL/h for intravenous serum (mainly saline solution
and Ringer lactate solution), and 62.6 (37.6–92.4) mL/h for oral �uids (mainly water and isotonic drinks). The
mean (SD) total volume administered per hour was 301.9 (160.9) mL/h. Mean (SD) diuresis per hour was 73.5
(42.9) mL/h (Table 2).
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Table 2
Obstetric management and total volume administered during labor and

puerperium.
LABOR. N = 148 Median (IQR)

Fluid mL/h (n = 146) 215.4 (171.3-265.5)

Saline (mL) (n = 142) 1200.0 (1000.0-1600.0)

Ringer lactate (mL) (n = 137) 1000.0 (1000.0-1500.0)

Dextrose saline 5% (mL) (n = 11) 500.0 (500.0-500.0)

Voluven (mL) (n = 6) 500.0 (400.0-1025.0)

Oral intake mL/h (n = 145) 62.6 (37.6–92.4)

Total �uid volume mL/h (n = 147) 287.9 (232.1-339.9)

Diuresis mL/h (n = 145) 64.9 (42.4–87.7)

Oxytocin mU/h (n = 130) 225 (100,6-408,6)

Active management of the third stage, n (%) 116 (78.4)

Estimated blood loss (mL) (n = 58) 184 (147.7-247.7)

Epidural anesthesia (n = 142), n (%) 137 (96.5)

Room temperature (n = 139) 25 (25–26)

PUERPERIUM. N = 148  

Fluid mL/h (n = 109) 250 (0.0-500.0)

Saline (mL) (n = 101) 0 (0-300)

Ringer lactate (mL) (n = 100) 0 (0-100)

Oral intake mL/h (n = 113) 0.0 (0.0–0.0)

Total �uid volume mL/h (n = 108) 150.0 (10.0-250.0)

Diuresis, mL/h (n = 114) 175.0 (90.0-275.0)

Oxytocin mU/h (n = 112) 5900 (4000–8775)

Room temperature (n = 109) 25 (25–26)

Abbreviation: IQR, interquartile range.

Delivery was spontaneous vaginal in 52% (n = 77) of women. The median (IQR) duration of labor was 667
(493–848) minutes. Prolonged labor was recorded in 2.7% (n = 3). Fever was recorded during labor in 6.9% (n = 
10), with a lower incidence during the puerperium (3.7%; n = 5). Urine biochemical parameters at admission had
changed signi�cantly in the puerperium (p < 0.001), as follows: creatinine median (IQR) 87.3 [50.9-136.4] vs
48.3 [26.4–67.5] mg/dL, and osmolality median (IQR) 560.0 [400.5-759.5] vs 293.0 [202.0-427.0] (Table 3).
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Table 3
Obstetric and clinical outcomes in labor and puerperium

VARIABLES STATISTICS VARIABLES STATISTICS

LABOR. N = 148   PUERPERIUM. N = 148  

Regular contractions, n (%) 108 (73)    

Mild diaphoresis, n (%) 136 (92)    

First stage (min), median (IQR) 535.0
(369.8-
750.8)

   

Second stage (min), median (IQR) 110.0 (0.0-
320)

   

Total time (min), median (IQR) 667 (493–
848)

   

Time with ruptured membranes (n = 
144), median (IQR)

534.5
(327.3-
874.8)

   

Duration of analgesia (n = 141), median
(IQR)

446.0 (303-
613.5)

   

Duration of oxytocin (n = 141), median
(IQR)

525.0
(374.5–
789)

   

Type of delivery, n (%)      

Spontaneous vaginal 77 (52.0)    

Instrumental 46 (31.1)    

Cesarean 25 (16.9)    

Uterine atony, n (%) 1 (0.6)    

Prolonged labor > 12 h (n = 111), n (%) 3 (2.7)    

Temperature (n = 147), median (IQR) 36.4
(36.1–
36.7)

Temperature (n = 135), median
(IQR)

37.2 (36.7–
37.5)

< 37.7 ºC, n (%) 119 (80.9) < 37.7 ºC, n (%) 121 (89.6)

37.7–37.9 ºC, n (%) 18 (12.2) 37.7–37.9 ºC, n (%) 9 (6.7)

≥ 38 ºC, n (%) 10 (6.9) ≥ 38 ºC, n (%) 5 (3.7)

Systolic blood pressure, median (IQR) 119 (110–
127)

Systolic blood pressure (n = 
145), median (IQR)

118
(109.5–
125)

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; IQR, interquartile range; VAS, Visual Analog Scale.
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VARIABLES STATISTICS VARIABLES STATISTICS

Diastolic blood pressure, median (IQR) 70 (66–79) Diastolic blood pressure (n = 
140), median (IQR)

77 (60–72)

Heart rate, median (IQR) 78 (71-
87.5)

Heart rate (n = 139), median
(IQR)

78 (68–88)

Dry mouth, n (%) 96 (64.9) Dry mouth (n = 117), n (%) 91 (77.8)

Thirst (VAS), mean (SD) 3.9 (2.1) Thirst (VAS) (n = 109), mean
(SD)

6.3 (2.9)

Pain (VAS) (n = 145), mean (SD) 3.2 (2.2) Pain (VAS) (n = 125), mean (SD) 1.9 (2.4)

Choluria (Armstrong) (n = 143), mean
(SD)

4.5 (1.1) Choluria (Armstrong) (n = 112),
mean (SD)

3.94 (1.61)

Laboratory values at admission   Laboratory values 2 hours after
delivery

 

Sodium (blood) mmol/L (135–145)(n = 
144), median (IQR)

137.0
(135.0-
138.0)

Sodium (blood) mmol/L (n = 
108), median (IQR)

138.0
(135.3–
139.0)

Potassium (blood) mmol/L (3.5-5.0) (n 
= 139), median (IQR)

4.1 (3.9–
4.3)

Potassium (blood) mmol/L (n = 
104), median (IQR)

3.8 (3.7–
4.1)

Creatinine (blood) mg/dL (0.5–0.9) (n = 
94), median (IQR)

0.5 (0.4–
0.6)

Creatinine (blood) mg/dL (n = 
74), median (IQR)

0.5 (0.4–
0.6)

Osmolality (blood) mOsm/kg (275–
305) (n = 136), median (IQR)

283.0
(279.0-
287.0)

Osmolality (blood) mOsm/kg (n 
= 108), median (IQR)

281.0
(276.0-
285.0)

Sodium (urine) mmol/L (25–145) (n = 
143), median (IQR)

99.0 (72.0-
134.0)

Sodium (urine) mmol/L (n = 
108), median (IQR)

66.0 (39.0-
107.2)

Potassium (urine) mmol/L (15–100) (n 
= 143), median (IQR)

51.0
(32.2–
84.0)

Potassium (urine) mmol/L (n = 
108), median (IQR)

30.4 (16.9–
47.9)

Creatinine (urine) mg/dL (60–200) (n = 
99), median (IQR)

87.3 (50.9-
136.4)

Creatinine (urine) mg/dL (n = 
74), median (IQR)

48.3 (26.4–
67.5)

Osmolality (urine) mOsm/kg (n = 101),
median (IQR)

560.0
(400.5-
759.5)

Osmolality (urine) mOsm/kg (n 
= 75), median (IQR)

293.0
(202.0-
427.0)

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; IQR, interquartile range; VAS, Visual Analog Scale.

The 53.4% (n = 79) of the newborns were girls. Breastfeeding was started in the �rst few hours in 87.2% (n = 
129). Weight loss > 7% at 48 hours was recorded in 34.4% (n = 51) of the newborns. Four of the 148 newborns
had to be admitted to the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit: respiratory distress (n = 2), phototherapy in newborn
with low weight (n = 1), capillary glycemia < 40 mg/dL associated with low weight (n = 1) (Table 4).
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Table 4
Characteristics of newborns and neonatal outcomes

VARIABLES. N = 148 Median (IQR)

Female, n (%) 79 (53.4)

Birth weight (g) 3186 (2891-3490.5)

Sodium (cord) mmol/L (135–145) (n = 134) 135.0 (134–137)

Potassium (cord) mmol/L (3.0–5.0) (n = 118) 5.4 (4.9–6.2)

Glucose (cord) mg/dL (60–100) (n = 131) 71.0 (61–77)

Breastfeeding, n (%) 129 (87.2)

AT 24 HOURS  

Weight (g) 3080.0 (2806.5-3378.5)

Weight loss (%) − 2.8 (–4.2, − 1.5)

AT 48 HOURS  

Weight (g) 2964.0 (2718.0-3240.0)

Weight loss (%) − 6.1 (–7.5, − 4.7)

Weight loss > 7%, n (%) 51 (34.4)

Icterus, n (%) 35 (23.6)

Breastfeeding, n (%) 129 (87.2)

COMPLICATIONS  

Admission to the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, n (%) 4 (2.7)

Respiratory distress, n (%) 2 (1.3)

Phototherapy, n (%) 1 (0.7)

Capillary glycemia < 40 mg/dL, n (%) 1 (0.7)

Abbreviation: IQR, interquartile range.

In order to stratify women based on the hydration received, we set as a cut-off point the mean total volume
administered per hour (300 mL/h). This enabled us to compare obstetric, clinical, and neonatal outcomes in
women who had received ≥ 300 mL/h with those who had received < 300 mL/h. Obstetric and clinical
outcomes were more favorable in women who received a higher volume than in those who received a lower
volume (Table 5), with statistically signi�cant median differences in the duration of the �rst stage of labor (420
vs 585 min; p = 0.009), total duration of labor (526 vs 735 min; p < 0.001), duration of analgesia (403 vs 480; p 
= 0.019), and duration of oxytocin (466 vs 592; p = 0.044). Clinically relevant differences were also observed
with respect to cesarean delivery (14.3% vs 18.7%) and fever (5.5% vs 7.7%). No women spent more than 24
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hours with ruptured membranes: maximum time was 22.94 hours in the group that received < 300 mL/h and
22.43 hours in the group that received ≥ 300 mL/h.
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Table 5
Obstetric and neonatal outcomes according to volume administered during labor

VARIABLES < 300 mL/h (n = 
91)

Median (min-max)

≥ 300 mL/h (n = 
56)

Median (min-max)

p
values

OBSTETRIC AND CLINICAL OUTCOMES      

First stage of labor (min) 585.0 (90.0-
1310.0)

420.0 (60.0-
1770.0)

0.009

Second stage of labor (min) 115.0 (0.0-320.0) 101.5 (0.0-240.0) 0.323

Total duration of labor (min) 735.0 (122.0-
1309.0)

526.0 (126.0-
1665.0)

< 0.001

Time with ruptured membranes (n = 144) 572.5 (3-1374) 479.5 (52-1346) 0.234

Duration of analgesia (n = 141) 480 (6-1087) 403.0 (58-1047) 0.019

Duration of oxytocin (n = 141) 592.0 (3-1279) 466.0 (5-1377) 0.044

Instrumental delivery, n (%) 28 (30.8) 17 (30.3) 0.686

Cesarean delivery, n (%) 17 (18.7) 8 (14.3) 0.686

Temperature ≥ 38ºC (n = 146), n (%) 7 (7.7) 3 (5.5) 0.474

Dry mouth during labor, n (%) 62 (67) 34 (60.7) 0.273

Dry mouth during puerperium, n (%) 55 (37) 37 (25) 0.745

Thirst during labor (VAS) (n = 146), mean (SD) 3.9 (2.1) 3.8 (2.1) 0.722

Thirst during puerperium (VAS) (n = 108), mean
(SD)

6.4 (3.1) 6.2 (2.7) 0.662

Oxytocin mU/h (n = 138), median (IQR) 4800 (1948–8420) 4260 (2032–7888) 0.589

Diuresis mL/h (n = 145) 64.5 (41.5–82.9) 73.4 (48.3-112.6) 0.082

Choluria during labor (n = 142), mean (SD) 4.5 (1.1) 4.4 (1.1) 0.674

Choluria during puerperium (n = 111), mean (SD) 3.9 (1.6) 3.9 (1.6) 0.907

LABORATORY VALUES AT 2 HOURS AFTER
DELIVERY

     

Sodium (blood) mmol/L (135–145) (n = 108) 137.5 (126.0-
141.0)

138.0 (126.0-
142.0)

0.386

Potassium (blood) mmol/L) (3.5-5.0) (n = 104) 3.9 (3.4–5.3) 3.8 (3.3–5.4) 0.775

Creatinine (blood) mg/dL (0.5–0.9) (n = 74) 0.5 (0.2–1.2) 0.5 (0.2–0.9) 0.355

Osmolality (blood) mOsm/kg (275–305)(n = 108) 281.5 (249.0-
302.0)

281.0 (271.0-
300.0)

0.677

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; IQR, interquartile range; VAS, Visual Analog Scale.
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VARIABLES < 300 mL/h (n = 
91)

Median (min-max)

≥ 300 mL/h (n = 
56)

Median (min-max)

p
values

Sodium (urine) meq/L (25–145) (n = 108) 69.5 (11.0-245.0) 62.0 (10.0-208.0) 0.602

Potassium (urine) meq/L (15–100) (n = 108) 28.8 (10.2-136.4) 31.9 (10.0-275.0) 0.764

Creatinine (urine) mg/dL (60–200) (n = 74) 44.3 (9.1–145.0) 48.3 (10.6-125.7) 0.600

Osmolality (urine) mOsm/kg (n = 75) 291.0 (52.0-874.0) 287.5 (146.0-
815.0)

0.863

NEONATAL OUTCOME      

Birth      

Weight (g), median (IQR) 3242 (2960–3480) 3062 (2878–3500) 0.302

Sodium (cord) mmol/L (135–145) (n = 134) 135.0 (125.0-
141.0)

135.0 (130.0-
143.0)

0.974

Potassium (cord) mmol/L (3.0–5.0) (n = 118) 5.3 (4.8-6.0) 5.5 (5.2–6.3) 0.751

Glucose (cord) mg/dL (60–100) (n = 131) 70.0 (25.0-110.0) 71.0 (26.0-101.0) 0.727

24 hours      

Weight loss 96.0 (0.0-286.0) 77.5 (0.0-268.0) 0.170

Weight loss (%), median (IQR) –3.04 (–4.54; − 
1.42)

–2.3 (–3.3; − 1.5) 0.145

48 hours      

Weight loss 210.0 (00.0-
1270.0)

188.0 (67.0-306.0) 0.322

Weight loss (%), median (IQR) – 6.3 (–7.8; − 4.7) –5.71 (–7.2; − 4.7) 0.305

Weight loss > 7%, n (%) 35 (39.8) 16 (28.6) 0.171

Jaundice (n = 143), n (%) 23 (26.4) 12 (21.4) 0.497

Breastfeeding (n = 147), n (%) 75 (82.4) 53 (94.6) 0.183

Complications, n (%)      

Admission to intensive care 3 (2.0) 1 (0.7)  

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; IQR, interquartile range; VAS, Visual Analog Scale.
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VARIABLES < 300 mL/h (n = 
91)

Median (min-max)

≥ 300 mL/h (n = 
56)

Median (min-max)

p
values

Respiratory distress 1 (0.6) 1 (0.7)  

Phototherapy 1 (0.7)    

Capillary glycemia < 40 mg/dL 1 (0.7)    

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; IQR, interquartile range; VAS, Visual Analog Scale.

The newborns were also affected by the greater or lesser volume per hour administered to the mothers (Table
5). Neonatal outcomes were more favorable in newborns whose mothers received a greater volume (≥ 300
mL/h). Lower values were recorded in children of the more hydrated mothers for percentage of weight loss at
24 hours (–2.3% vs − 3%; p = 0.145) and 48 hours (–5.7% vs − 6.3%; p = 0.305) and the incidence of weight
loss > 7% at 48 hours (28.6% vs 39.8%; p = 0.171). Breastfeeding was more frequent in the group that received
a greater volume (94.6% vs 82.4%; p = 0.183). Furthermore, three of four newborns who required admission to
the neonatal intensive care unit belonged to the group of mothers who had received a lower volume.

Discussion
The �ndings suggest that obstetric and clinical outcomes were better in nulliparous women who received a
total �uid volume of ≥ 300 mL/h during labor than in those who received ≤ 300 mL/h. The lower values for
duration of the �rst stage of labor, total duration of labor, duration of oxytocin, and duration of epidural
anesthesia were statistically signi�cant. Similarly, the incidence of prolonged labor (> 12 hours) was lower.
Clinically relevant differences included a lower incidence of intrapartum fever and cesarean delivery. No
woman spent more than 24 hours with ruptured membranes.

As for the newborns, more favorable, clinically relevant outcomes were recorded for those whose mothers
received a total volume ≥ 300 mL/h. The most noteworthy �ndings were lower weight loss at 24 and 48 hours,
lower incidence of weight loss > 7% at 48 hours, and greater incidence of breastfeeding. Furthermore, three of
four newborns admitted to the neonatal ICU were the children of mothers who received a lower quantity of
�uids (< 300 mL/h).

The �ndings associated with the duration of the �rst and second stages of labor and, total duration of labor
are relevant, considering that the participants in the present study were recruited with a median cervical dilation
of 2 cm (latent phase) compared with 4 cm (active phase) in the studies of Fong et al. [37] and Zhang et al.
[38]. The median duration of the �rst stage of the better hydrated women (≥ 300 mL/h) was 420 minutes,
which is superior to the results reported by Fong et al. [37] (399.5 minutes for the group receiving 2.5% dextrose
in normal saline [250 mL/h]), considering baseline dilation status. This results are consistent with those of
Harper et al. [39].

As for the volume administered during labor, was observed a statistically signi�cant association between total
volume administered ≥ 300 mL/h and reduced median duration of the �rst stage (420 min), total duration of
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labor (526 min), duration of analgesia (403 min), and duration of oxytocin (466 min). In this sense, previous
studies found an association between the increase in total volume administered and reduced duration of labor
[21, 22]. One clinical trial [21] found that intravenous hydration signi�cantly reduced the duration of active
labor, the frequency of prolonged labor, and the administration of oxytocin in nulliparous women. A meta-
analysis [22] showed that intravenous administration of �uids reduced the duration of labor.

The number of cesarean deliveries was greater in the lesser hydrated group (< 300 mL/h), with an incidence of
18.7% compared with 14.3% in the better hydrated group (≥ 300 mL/h). The clinical trial (with 195 nulliparous
women) by Garite et al. [1] (195 nulliparous women) analyzed the association between increased �uids during
labor and progress of labor: the number of cesarean deliveries decreased when women received intravenous
solutions at 250 mL/h compared with 125 mL/h1. Other studies were unable to demonstrate a similar effect
[18, 22, 37].

The incidence of intrapartum fever in the better hydrated group (≥ 300 mL/h) was 5.5%, which is more
favorable than the data reported by Towers et al. [40] (7%) and Braun et al. [41] (9%) and like the percentage
reported by Alexander et al. [42] (5%).

The women in the present study had a median choluria value (Armstrong) of 4 in the puerperium, with median
osmolality in urine of < 300 mOsm/kg. A clinical trial performed in 201514 and a descriptive study in 2013 [43]
found that pregnant women with choluria ≥ 4 probably had a urine osmolality of ≥ 500 mOsm/kg. Therefore,
the authors considered that increased �uid consumption could improve general hydration. The �ndings of the
current study enable us to state that the women were generally well hydrated during labor, although optimal
needs should be addressed in greater depth.

The percentage of weight loss at 24 and 48 hours and the incidence of weight loss > 7% at 48 hours was lower
in the children of the better hydrated mothers (≥ 300 mL/h). In this sense, some studies reported signi�cant
positive associations between the intrapartum �uid dose and weight loss [23, 24], whereas others did not report
signi�cant associations [25, 28].

With respect to cord blood biochemical parameters, the median (IQR) concentrations were as follows: sodium,
135 (134–137) mmol/L; potassium 5.4 (4.9–6.2) mmol/L; and glucose, 71 (61–77) mg/dL. These values are
consistent with international recommendations [44, 45], and the ranges reported are like those found by Kratz
et al. [46] and slightly higher than those reported by Bequer et al. [47].

Clinical implications
Hydration regimens improved during labor, with an increase in the volumes administered and a reduction in
glucose solutions compared with crystalloid solutions. This decision was taken with the aim of reducing the
risk of hypoglycemia in the neonate. Another modi�cation, which was made at the initiation of the study,
concerned antibiotic therapy. Antibiotics were administered initially to women whose temperature was ≥ 38ºC,
although we found that temperature decreased in women who were better hydrated. Thus, in the case of fever,
the �rst step was to increase the volume administered; antibiotics were only administered when the woman’s
temperature did not decrease.

Research implications
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To consolidate the results of the cohort study, we proposed a randomized controlled clinical trial that would
enable us to continue the research line initiated. The study protocol was published in 2020 with the title
E�cacy of “optimal hydration” during labor: HYDRATA study protocol for a randomized clinical trial [48]. The
trial was registered at www.clinicaltrials.gov, with number XXXXXXXXXX.

Strengths and limitations
The study design is considered a strong point. The prospective cohort study allows obtaining relevant data on
the association between hydration and obstetric and neonatal outcomes. The methodological rigor allowed the
control of possible biases.

One limitation was the lack of some data, because they were not collected in routine practice, as was the case
with laboratory values. Further analyzes revealed that women whose labor was induced may require a higher
volume of �uids per hour to achieve optimal hydration. This hypothesis will be considered in the ongoing
clinical trial.

Conclusions
A larger �uid volume (≥ 300 mL/h) administered to nulliparous women during labor was associated with
improved obstetric outcomes (reduced duration of �rst stage of labor, total duration of labor, duration of
oxytocin, duration of epidural anesthesia, and incidence of intrapartum fever and cesarean delivery) and
improved neonatal outcomes (reduced weight loss at 24 and 48 hours, lower incidence of weight loss > 7% at
48 hours, greater incidence of breastfeeding, lower incidence of complications).

The �ndings of this study provide new evidence in favor of appropriate hydration for women during labor,
which could improve the health and safety of mothers and their newborns and reduce maternal and fetal
morbidity.
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